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FOREWORD FROM THE DIRECTOR

ABBREVIATION

Dear everyone,
2020 was a challenging year for everyone. It was the year in which the world suffered from a
pandemic that disproportionately affected those who are the most vulnerable. The number of

DIME

displaced persons surpassed 80 million by mid- 2020, and the conditions of persons in exile

Diálogo Intercultural Mexicano
[english: Intercultural Mexican Dialogue)

worsened drastically.

UNHCR

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

As an organization, we faced new challenges with health concerns and restrictions in place

COMAR

Comisión Mexicana de Ayuda a Refugiados [english: Mexican
Commission for Refugee Assistance]

which changed frequently and suddenly. However, it was also the year that pushed us as a team
to become even more innovative in our processes to continue all operations. Overall, 2020 was
a successful year: our first students of Habesha Americas started their university program, we
overcame all challenges and received new students from the Middle East in Mexico, we opened
a new residence for our students in Aguascalientes and acquired a whole new expertise in
opening a legal clinic in Tijuana.
The year started with the visit of the Ambassador Graeme Clark of Canada, and a visit to World
University Service of Canada (WUSC), and ended with the opening of a binational office in
Tijuana with the US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants. In- between we continued to
prosper our close relationships with the United Nations Higher Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR), the Catalyst Foundation for Universal Education, the Canada Fund for Local Initiatives
from the Canadian Embassy, and over 20 higher education institutions in Mexico.
xxx
None of our work would be possible without the support we received from all our partners and
the high number of (student) volunteers, who invest their time in making these projects possible.
DIMA’s projects are truly projects of Mexican society. We thank everyone and cannot wait to
continue this marvelous journey towards building a society in which everyone is welcomed.

WUSC
GRF
USCRI

World University Service of Canada
Global Refugee Forum
US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants

DIME

OUR PROGRAM AREAS

OUR IMPACT

Towards the Sustainable Development Goals

Diálogo Intercultural Mexicano. (DIME) is a Mexican civil- society
organization based on the principle of social co- responsibility.

DIMA engages a comprehensive network of universities,

DIMA implements various initiatives to promote intercultural

students, skilled volunteers, institutions, and the private

dialogue and supportive actions towards vulnerable groups,

sector. With Transparency, Equity, Inclusion and a whole- of-

particularly young forcibly- displaced persons and refugees.

society approach, we work towards reaching Sustainable

To achieve this, DIMA focuses on comprehensive strategies

Development Goal 4.3, which seeks to ensure, by 2030, equal

aimed at the integration and inclusion of refugees in host

access for all women and men to affordable and quality

communities.

technical,

vocational

and

tertiary

education,

BENEFICIARIES

24
Average age

including

university.

85%

OUR MISSION

Bachelor

At DIMA, we recognize the potential of young refugees and
the fundamental role that they can play in the reconstruction
of post-conflict societies. We are aware of the importance of
intercultural dialogue for the bringing about of peace. For those

15%
Master

HIGHER EDUCATION

reasons, we offer a comprehensive model that gives refugees
and displaced people access to higher education.

By 2030, ensure equal access for all women and men to
affordable and quality technical, vocational and tertiary

It is an example of international protection that promotes the

education, including university.

integration of displaced people into the communities that
receive them and the full development of their skills. It has
been built on partnerships with international organizations,
public entities, and the private sector, as well as universities
and civil society members.

OUR VISION

ACCESS TO RIGHTS & SERVICES

Mexico has a tradition of offering refuge to those experiencing

By 2030, empower and promote the social, economic, and

violence and intolerance, and at Habesha Project, we are

political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex, disability, race,

seeking to become a global role model in the field of higher

ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or other status.

All our recent graduates have found a job within their field of studies, or continued with a PhD,
fully financed by universities.

education in emergencies. In order to do this, we call on all
Mexicans to respond to the educational needs of the world’s

Facilitate orderly, safe, regular, and responsible migration and

refugees and displaced people. Together, we can promote an

mobility of people, including through the implementation of

international culture of peace, and make Mexico an important

planned and well-managed migration policies.

factor in the global effort to make the vision laid out in the
Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration and
United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 41 and 102 a
reality.

1 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.
2 Reduce inequality within and among countries.

6 Local Student Committees (40 students) volunteer to mobilize their community and
support Habesha students.

Over 500 people participated in virtual workshops and dialogues of DIME.
We have launched Habesha Americas, through which the number of students increased

by 88,23% in comparison to 2019.

TIMELINE

January
Visit of Canadian Embassador in Mexico
Graeme Clark
Visit of Mexican Embassador in Lebanon
José Ignacio Madrazo
DIME participates in WUSC Form in
Canada

Feburary
We published our Guide Promoting
Higher Education for Refugees in
Mexico targeting higher education
institutes in Mexico.
Three new higher education institutes
joined our network.

Together with CIDE’s Forced Migration
from Central America Project, we
launched a podcast series about
testimonies of people from Central
America in exile.

We launched our series of virtual
dialogues and workshops called Desde
Casa (“From Home”) to continue capacity
building and awareness raising while
promoting staying at home during the
pandemic.

We celebrate the formal inauguration
of our education centre for students,
and thereby our new residence in
Aguasalientes.
xx students enrolled for their first
semester.

We
mobilized
20
Mexican
organizationsand
institutions
for
refugees to send a message of solidarity
for refugees during COVID with our
Goodwill Embassador Luis Gerardo
Mendez.

June

April

August

March

September
New agreements signed with three
heigher education institution.

November

December

Our first student of the GRF Campact
arrived in Mexico.
The Catalyst Foundation for Universal
Education supports us again- this time
to strengthen our project development
and fundraising strategy.

Four new students of Habesha Project
arrived in Mexico.
We opened our office in Tijuanan in
collaboration with USCRI.
Virtual dialogue with the Turkish
Ambassdor in Mexico Tahsin Timur
Söymelez

October
First official meeting with Martha Delgado (Undersecretary for Multilateral
Affairs and Human Rights of Mexico) to
adhance the joint pledge of the Glocal
Refugee Forum.
Habesha students meet our Goodwill
Embassador Luis Gerardo Mendez.
Semi- virtual annual leadership meeting
with student commitees.

TOWARDS HIGHER EDUCATION
INCLUSION FOR EVERYONE

OUR PLEDGE AT THE GLOBAL
REFUGEE FORUM 2019
One of our main objectives to contribute to the 15 by 30

Year upon year, millions of people around the world struggle

Roadmap is our joint- pledge with the Mexican Government,

to find a safe place to live. Last year the struggle became even

which we signed in 2019 at the Global Refugee Forum (GRF).

more complex, as the world faced a pandemic. According to

ENROLMENT OF REFUGEES IN EDUCATION

The GRF is where States and other actors come together every

UNHCR, the number of forcibly displaced persons surpassed

four years to share good practices and contribute with financial

80 million in mid- 2020. Now, more than ever, it is crucial to

support, technical expertise, and policy changes to help reach

support those who need it the most and grow together as a

positive changes in the lives of refugees. Our joint- pledge with

PRIMARY
SCHOOL

society.

the Mexican government is:

68%

The experience of leaving their homes and making long and
dangerous journeys, only to face fresh challenges at their

“From 2020 to 2024 (2025), 100 refugees have the possibility of

destination, takes a lot out of those people. No area of a

SECONDARY
SCHOOL

refugee’s life is spared the harmful effects of this ordeal, but

34%

being resettled to Mexico to access higher education through
a protection scholarship program, created by Habesha Project.
This will be achieved through coordination with UNHCR, the

when it comes to education, the damage can be irreparable.

Mexican Secretariat of the Interior (INM) and the Ministry
for Foreign Affairs (SRE). Potential candidates with the need

With 2% of the humanitarian funding being allocated to
education, the sector has historically been underfunded. Even

HIGHER
EDUCATION

though the global community has put great efforts in meeting

5%

for international protection will be identified (UNHCR), their
academic qualifications will be assessed, and the selected
persons will be matched with a university scholarship

educational needs of persons in exile, the gap between

(Habesha Project). Additionally, the students will benefit from

available resources and the needs continues to grow.

a facilitated procedure for issuing visas (SRE/INM), and their
refugee status will be recognized (COMAR). Once in Mexico,

DIMA aligns with the UNHCR 15 by 30 Roadmap, which aims
to build a path through which 15% of refugees will have
access to higher education by 2030. We implement three

Habesha Project will coordinate academic and psychosocial
Source: UNHCR (2021)

projects which aim to achieve that: Habesha Project, Habesha
Americas, and EIARESM.

Global
37%
Refugees 3%
15% by 2030
500,000 refugees in
higher education

monitoring and support.”

COMPLEMENTARY
PATHWAYS

EDUCATION

On 17 December 2018, the United Nations General Assembly

One of our students, Zakariya, comes from the Zaatari

affirmed the Global Compact on Refugees (GCR), recognizing

Camp in Jordan, which is the world’s largest camp for Syrian

that sustainable solutions to refugee situations can only be

refugees. He is the first refugee from Jordan to come to

achieved through international cooperation. One of their four

Mexico through the Habesha Project. When the conflict in

objectives was to expand access to third-country solutions.

Syria started, he was studying economics and accounting

Part of this was to increase complementary pathways. Indeed,

at Damascus University. Now, after the experience of living

in line with the objective, UNHCR developed The Three-Year

in the refugee camp, and taking some courses his interest

Strategy (2019-2021) on Resettlement and Complementary

has become psychology:

Pathways, which goal is to create pathways of resettlement
(1 million) in 50 resettlement countries and complementary

“The circumstances that most of the people of my country

pathways (2 million). Complementary education pathways

lived through have been very harsh. It has impacted us

are safe and regulated avenues by which refugees move to a

completely; it has impacted a whole generation. But

third country for the purpose of higher education.

understanding even the basics of psychology can help you
understand why you feel a certain way. It can help you get

Habesha Project was launched in 2014, as a response to the

through the trauma.”

Syrian crisis, which interrupted the education for thousands
of young people with ambitions and dreams for their future.

His goal is to return to Jordan or Syria after his bachelor’s

Through the project, we focus on providing durable solutions

degree and help refugees with his expertise in Psychology.

and education opportunities in Mexico for young refugees.

Habesha Project is currently working on building new
partnerships to expand its complementary education

The essence of Habesha Project is its comprehensive model,

pathways to accept 100 refugees until 2024.

which guarantees that each student can reach its full potential.
We support the students from the point of their selection to the
day they graduate and beyond. All graduates have found a job
within their field or continued with the education afterwards
with their own means and scholarships. In 2020, our first four
students from Syria and Palestine arrived in Mexico within the
framework of our pledge at the Global Refugee Forum.

Highlights of 2020
Expanded the program to other nationalities and

“I wish there were lots of other
projects like Habesha Project,
because the world really needs
them. Habesha has changed my
life completely”
- Roaa, 19, Palestine

Four new students from
the Middle East arrive in
Aguascalientes.

regions.
The first 4 students for our pledge at the Global
Refugee Forum arrived in Mexico.
First official meeting with Martha Delgado
(Undersecretary for Multilateral Affairs and
Human Rights of Mexico) to enhance the joint
pledge of the Global Refugee Forum.

First official meeting with Martha
Delgado, Undersecretary for
Multilateral Affairs and Human
Rights of Mexico

FINDING REGIONAL SOLUTIONS
In the last 6 years, the migration flow from Central America

Habesha Americas started its implementation in 2019

and other regions to Mexico has increased exponentially. As

but its first students were enrolled in the beginning and

gang violence rises and socio- economic opportunities are

mid- 2020. The model is based on our comprehensive

scarce, more people are forced to leave everything behind to

model of Habesha Project. However, it is adjusted to

find protection somewhere else. For many years, this place

the target population to guarantee their success. Once

was the United States, leaving Mexico as a transit country.

students are selected, we support them with university

However, migration and refugee policies have become stricter,

orientation, and with any pre- university requirements.

while simultaneously the number of asylum- seekers have

During their study period, UNHCR provides them with

increased, which both lowered the chances of migrants and

monthly allowances, while we focus on migratory,

refugees from Central America to arrive in the United States.

academic, and psychosocial monitoring and support.

Because of that, more and more people have reconsidered

The empowerment and integration of the at- risk youth

their intentions and seek asylum in Mexico. This trend seemed

is essential to prevent the marginalization of the group

to continue in 2020 with even higher numbers of asylum-

and ensure meaningful participation in society. Through

seekers recorded by COMAR in the first quarter of the year.

our model, they have the opportunity to thrive without

While numbers dropped during COVID restrictions, you could

worrying about barriers, such as documents, financial

already observe another exponential growth in December that

aspects, or migratory issues. It is important for us to

exceeds 2019. In total, over 40,000 individuals sought asylum

additionally keep a close relationship to the university

in 2020.

and conduct workshops with its staff members and
students to share how the local university community

According to UNHCR, 40% of the migrants and refugees from
Central America are between 15 and 29 years old, and, thereby,
particularly vulnerable to be targeted by criminal groups. As
we observed this situation evolving quickly in the last years,
we partnered with UNHCR in 2019 to implement a higher
education program for young refugees and asylum- seekers
who already reside in Mexico: Habesha Americas.

can support more refugee students.

Highlights of 2020
First students enrolled in universities.
16 students have finished their first or second semester.
A second residence in Aguascalientes was created.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The global pandemic in 2020 has shed light on persistent and

inclusion, cultural diversity, and the crisis in the Middle East.

systematic inequalities all over the world. The response to this

We also invite all members of the higher education coalition

situation needs to take into account vulnerable populations,

to participate in our annual conference. It aims to create a

and make a commitment to leaving no one behind. To mitigate

learning space to open discussions and conversations on how

the multifaceted challenges of the crisis, the society as a whole

to lower barriers for refugees to access higher education, and

has to act in a coordinated manner. Enhanced community

how to improve the inclusion of all students at their campuses.

engagement could provide an opportunity to transform our

All higher education institutes provide at least one scholarship

approaches, address health and gender inequities, and head

to refugee students; however most of the institutes provide

towards a more inclusive future.

several.

The New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants calls for

At the same time, we work with Local Student Committees,

comprehensive refugee responses to be grounded in multi-

which support us in mobilizing their university campuses.

stakeholder, “whole-of-society” approaches. In general, complex

The members organize activities and events for awareness

situations such as pandemics or displacement situations

raising, and support Habesha students at their campus

cannot be managed by governments as unique actors. The

with daily tasks. Members of Local Student Committees

best way to strengthen resilience is to apply a cross-sectoral

benefit greatly from being exposed to new responsibilities

view with the participation of a diverse range of stakeholders:

and constant intercultural dialogue. They also participate in

national institutions, businesses, actors from the civil society,

various workshops and are invited to the annual Leadership

local community, academia, media, families, and individuals.

Meeting which is a weekend- long training and exchange in

The key idea is to have an equal conversation with all partners,

Aguascalientes.

increase information sharing, and institutionalize collaborative
action. As the situation is changing at a rapid pace, continuous

Through actively engaging the local community in our

dialogue becomes a key component through which common

project, we guarantee a coordinated solution, in which

strategies can be created in this state of interconnectedness.

everyone benefits and can give us feedback. Besides university

With more support and more feedback from different areas,

communities, we seek to engage other local institutions, the

action becomes transparent, systemic, and harmonious.

private sector, and the broad public.

In the light of the exaggerated hate speech, violence, and
discrimination, it become even more important to build a
bridge between different communities. Because of that, we
emphasize in the whole- of- society approach for finding
durable solutions. While creating opportunities for refugees to
access higher education in Mexico through direct scholarships,
we also want to spark a greater impact. Thanks to the support
of the Canada Fund for Local Initiatives, we have signed
agreements with six new partner higher education institutions
in 2020.
Partner higher education institutions can contribute in
different ways: among others, by supporting us with preacademic courses, such as Mathematics and Mexican History.
Sometimes staff members volunteer some time to tutoring
students, who may fall behind in class a bit. We are often
invited to conduct workshops and training for university staff
and students on different relevant topics, such as refugee

Highlights of 2020
Six new higher education institutions adhered themselves to our
Coalition of Higher Education for Refugee inclusion
Seven Local Student Committees consolidated to mobilize their
university communitz, raise awareness and support the Habesha
students at their campus.
Our second annual Leadership Meeting for Local Student Committee
including the xx of the Canadian Embassy and Ambassador
Francisco Olguín Uribe.

EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

BINATIONAL OFFICE IN TIJUANA:
REGULAR MIGRATION & THE ACCESS TO LEGAL RIGHTS AND

The promotion of gender equality in education and other

Women and girls face discrimination from an early age in

sectors became particularly difficult in 2020. In emergency

education, and their career paths generally reflect gender

situations, such as the Covid-19 pandemic, women are in many

stereotypes. In Latin-America, only 14% of women are

Migration patterns between the United States and Mexico

ways on the frontlines. They absorb violence and stress, and

Science, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics (STEM)

have become increasingly complex over the years. Historically,

fulfill several core roles. Nonetheless, they are often invisible to

entrepreneurs, while this number is 38% in other sectors.

Mexico was considered a transit country or an origin country

policy makers.

SERVICES

which sent many migrants to live and work in the US, the country
According to UNICEF, the aftermath of the pandemic could

of arrival. Now, Mexico has additionally become a country of

The Covid-19 pandemic has hindered access to education

be converted into an opportunity to reimagine girls’ education

asylum, as the migration flow from Central America and other

opportunities on a global scale. In the long term, several

and empowerment in every sector. Habesha’s model is aligned

regions to Mexico and the US has increased exponentially

language barriers, the complexity of the legal process, and

Sustainable Development Goals have been affected: poverty

with this principle. We encourage all of our students to take

due to severe gang violence and lack of socio- economic

false information circling around.

reduction, health and well-being, inclusive quality education

gender bias-free decisions about their study fields. To enhance

opportunities in the country of origin. Simultaneously, stricter

and gender equality. Gender equality has already been far

equal chances for young women and men, Habesha’s one

border regulations are installed by policy changes, and COVID-

To mitigate the humanitarian crisis, the US Committee

from established before the pandemic, with only one in four

year-long integration program (CIAERA) includes a catch-up

restrictions influence the border- management.

for Refugees and Immigrants (USCRI) in partnership with

countries having achieved gender parity in upper secondary

course in mathematics, history, and languages.

education. This means that women have less chance to get

The core principle of our programs is gender equality, which

In 2019, the US administration implemented its controversial

and information office in Tijuana at the end of 2020. The

into universities around the world, simply because they do not

means we seek a 50/50 quota of women and men in our

border policy: Migration Protection Protocol (MPP). Also

cooperation is located binationally between Tijuana and San

even reach that stage of their studies. According to UNESCO

program. This is why we design our programs in a way in

known as the Remain in Mexico policy, it forces persons who

Diego, where the counter- part of the office is found. The cross-

estimations, around 11.2 million girls and young women may

which this commitment is incorporated. We still have a gap to

seek asylum in the US to remain in Mexico while waiting for

border collaboration is key to giving migrants, refugees, and

drop out from school only in the following year due to the

close, which is the reason why we invite our female Habesha

the resolution from an immigration court.

asylum- seekers complete support throughout their legal

current backlash. In some countries, a loss of even six months

students to support the design and implementation of our

of education would already result in a loss of 50% of girls’

programs. We also consider their needs and ensure their safety

This change of dynamic has complicated the situation, which

average education years.

and comfortability in the program. In 2020 we created new

resulted in humanitarian challenges, chaos and cruelty at the

The work in the office of Tijuana is based on the partnerships

policies, such as the Safeguard and the Code of Conduct

border regions between the US and Mexico. Tijuana to San

with universities and a network of all relevant stakeholders in

In general, the duties of care are highly feminized. Evidence

including a section on sexual harassment and abuse to

Diego is one of the main crossing points from Mexico to the US.

Tijuana. It is based on the young, innovative and multicultural

from previous crises shows that women and girls have increased

consolidate our commitments to women.

Tijuana became a city in which many migrants have stranded

roots of the city. One part is the legal assistance through

household burdens during school closures. Therefore, the time

or are stuck in a limbo situation, often for several months

a lawyer and volunteering law students. Meanwhile, the

they could dedicate to studying is limited. In times of lockdown

or even years. Most of the displaced community in Tijuana

office is also the base for awareness raising and information

and other restrictions, the incidence rates of gender-based

is in vulnerable situations, facing violence, discrimination

distribution. The #knowyourrights- campaigns ensure that the

violence and sexual exploitation are also increasing. Due to a

and exploitation daily. Families often lack basic needs or a

new population has access to accurate information. It includes

simultaneous disruption of protection services, many young

safe place to stay. Humanitarian helpers and shelters are

summarizing relevant information on their rights, available

people are left in precarious situations.

overwhelmed, while the consequences and restrictions due to

services, and legal processes. Furthermore, team members visit

COVID- 19 aggravate the situation.

different migrant shelters to share information and answer any

DIMA has established a legal clinic and an awareness raising

processes.

questions. The campaign #Tijuanawithrefugees will foster a

Highlights of 2020
50% of our new Habesha Project students and 40 % of Habesha
Americas students are female.
New policies to consolidate our commitments to women’s
empowerment.

One of the main issues are the lack of (correct) information,

more tolerant, supportive and empathetic host community by

access to legal representation, and assistance in navigating

altering the negative discourse towards migrants and refugees.

through the process of either seeking protection in Mexico or

This office represents new expertise we will acquire in order

the USA. Only 4.7% of displaced persons in Tijuana have legal

to fully support the displaced population in Mexico. We are

representation, which means most people have to represent

looking forward to this new collaboration with USCRI!

themselves. This is particularly challenging because of the

Highlights of 2020
- Partnership with the US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants (USCR)I
- Identified and opened an office in the downtown of Tijuana
- Mobilized a diverse university network to support the work of the office and establish a legal clinic

LEARNING, AWARENESS RAISING AND KNOWLEDGE SHARING
We believe education in all its forms- formal or informal- is

invite students, university staff, and professors to learn more

essential for building bridges between different communities.

about education in emergency situations. Participants gain

Education means understanding and sharing different

knowledge about the situation and have discussion rounds in

perspectives with each other. Because of that, learning,

which they identify how they can facilitate refugee inclusion in

awareness raising, and knowledge sharing is part of each of

their classrooms.

our projects. Our aim is to reach both the general public with
online dialogues, workshops and information- campaigns

When the pandemic started, we had to become creative

and specifically the higher education communities with

and launched an online series called Habesha Desde Casa

more tailored workshops. We are also in constant exchange

(“Habesha from Home”). We invited expert speakers from

with other key stakeholders around the world to share best

various fields to share their insight with interested participants.

practices and lessons learned to improve our implementation.

The dialogues were later uploaded online, so that everyone

At the beginning of 2020, two of our staff members had the

can access them freely. While participants learned about new

great opportunity of travelling to Canada to visit our partner

topics, the series promoted staying safe and home during

organization, the World University Service of Canada (WUSC).

the pandemic. Topics spanned from the root causes of forced

WUSC launched a Student Refugee Program in 1978. The

displacement to the female perspective on migration in the

program,

young

context of the pandemic. At the end of the year, we organized

refugees with life-changing opportunities to continue their

a virtual dialogue with the Turkish Ambassador in Mexico

education on Canadian campuses. Its unique youth-to-youth

Tahsin Timur Söymelez.

resembling

Habesha

Project,

provides

sponsorship model empowers young Canadian students
to play an active role in the implementation. Based on their

Another highlight has been the start of the collaboration with

success, we work closely with WUSC to identify a way in which

Canada Fund for Local Initiative, USCRI and CIDE, through

we can also engage students more actively within the context

which our Habesha Media team will film a web-documentary

of Mexico. We thank WUSC for this incredible trip which

in Tijuana about the dire situation of migrants at the border

allowed us to experience the great impact of your model at

region (see: Binational Office in Tijuana). Once finalized, the

first hand.

web- documentary will be uploaded on our website. This
interactive version allows the viewers to dive deep into the

Before the pandemic, we also conducted workshops at

content and will widen the understanding of the situation

universities around Mexico, including Universidad Latina de

of migrants in Tijuana. The aim is to screen it at different

América (UNLA), Universidad Popular Autónoma del Estado

universities followed by a meaningful conversation. We started

de Puebla (UPAEP), Universidad Autónoma del Estado de

filming in 2020, and cannot wait to share our first ever web-

Hidalgo (UAEH), Universidad Tecnológica El Retoño (UTR), and

documentary with you!

Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro (UAQ). These workshops

Highlights of 2020
- Two team members travelled to Canada to share their experience and learn from the World
University Service of Canada (WUSC) and their Student Refugee Program.
- Successful workshops at universities across Mexico
- Online series of dialogues Habesha Desde Casa (“Habesha from Home”)
- With the collaboration of Canada Fund for Local Initiatives, USCRI, and CIDE we started the
filming of our web- documentary which captures the emergency situation for migrants in Tijuana.

WHAT IS NEXT??
Pledge at the Global Refugee Forum: Based on the joint- pledge signed at the Global

OUR PARTNERS
International Organizations and Agencies

Refugee Forum 2019, we will focus our efforts on pushing forward on creating opportunities
for 100 refugees to arrive in Mexico via Complementary Education Pathways. To do so, we will
strengthen the cooperation with our partners: the Mexican government and UNHCR. We also
plan on reaching out to new local, national, and international partners.

Expanding our Higher Education Coalition for Refugee Inclusion: We continue to grow our
network of higher education institutions. The aim is to reach 50 partner institutions to welcome
refugees who are in Mexico and around the world. With a higher number of members, more
refugees will have access to higher education in Mexico through increasing the number of
scholarships and systematically lowering their barriers.

USCRI Tijuana Office: We created the base of the Tijuana office in 2020, by setting up an office and
hiring the first staff members. In 2021 the implementation of this office will evolve. We created a
binational office in Tijuana and San Diego in which migrants, asylum- seekers and refugees can
seek legal assistance to ensure their access to international protection in either Mexico or the
US. We will also launch two campaigns: #Tijuanawithrefugees and #Knowyourrights. The aim is
to raise awareness about the situation of refugees and migrants in Tijuana. It will further ensure
that our target population knows all their rights and the services available to them.

Publishing our first Web- documentary: We are excited to share our first ever documentary
with everyone at the beginning of 2021. Our team will publish an interactive web documentary
about the Migration Protection Protocol which forced asylum- seekers to remain in Mexico
while their cases are processed in the US. This resulted in an emergency situation at the border
regions for thousands of forcibly displaced persons.

Thriving towards gender equality and LGBTIQ+ inclusion: While we still have a gender gap in
our programs, we thrive to close the gap and strengthen our LGBTIQ+ inclusion. To do so, we
will work on identifying how to reach more girls, women and the LGBTIQ+ community by our
programs. We believe that access to higher education can be a great opportunity, particularly
for those who are the most vulnerable.

Higher Education Institutions

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Category

USD $$

Partners for Peace

$4,955.00

One- time donations

$2,773.65

Recurring donation (online platform)

$8,555.04

Fideicomiso Ricrado Nassar

$25,000.00

Private Initiative Contributions

$2,917.33

International Foundations

$164,983.88

Private Sponsorship

$24,131.20

Other

$7,495.41

TOTAL

$240,811.52

International Foundation

68.5%
Contribution of the pri

1.2%

Fideicomiso Ricardo

10.4%
Recurrent donations

3.6%
Partners os Peace

2.1%
Others

3.1%
Private sponsorship

3.1%

